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SUMMARY

Theoretical and experimental studies undertaken in CEN

Cadarache on deformed subassemblies are presented. After the

mainlines description of this program first temperature distribu-

tion results are given on an in-pile experiment in RAPSOD1E (61

pins). Comparison with calculation is made.
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pin nominal diameter

diameter of pin r at height z + Az/2

wire nominal diameter

hydraulic diameter of subchannel j

hydraulic diameter of the bundle

helical wire lead

distance between subchannel centers j and n at height z + Az/2

gap witch between two pins adjacent to subchannels j and n at

height 2 + Az/2

angle of the pin r adjacent to subchannel j at height z + Az/2

number of subchannels

mass velocity of subchannel j at height z

average mass velocity of the. bundle at height z + Az/2

, Axj : pressure drop of the bundle, of subchannel j at step hz

hj mass enthalpy of subchannel j at height z

qr heat flux of pin r at step Az

Fj Axial flow rate of subchannel j at height z

Fjn Transversal flow rate at the junction j-n

X Thermal conductivity

Cp Specific heat

p Macs density

K Eddy thermal diffusivity

1./ INTRODUCTION

A FBR wire-wrapped fuel subassembly is submitted to

deformations during its life in the reactor core. There are

different causes of non-nominal geometry. With differential

thermal gradients in clads, pins bow at the beginning of life.

During irradiation, pins and wrapper-tube undergo slower defor-

mations, due to phenomena as swelling and creep. These phenomena

induce interactions between pin and wire, pin and pin, bundle and

wrapper tube, producing different patterns in the bundle :

compacted bundle with bowing, twisted bundle with swelling* The

generated deformations can have an influence on the sodium flow-

rate distribution in subchannels, and hence on the fluid and

cladding temperature distribution.

Our purpose is to find the evolution of sodium tempe-

rature inside any size of subassembly (up to 331 pins) in nominal

flow condition' and for usual observed deformations. As it is not

realistic to resolve all the thermohydraulic equations with an

undue consumption of computer time, we made the following choices

in our work :

- deformed geometries are known by post-irradintion

measurements,

- the computer program needs semi-empirical assumptions

to find the flow-rate distribution in the subchannels

and then calculate by thermal equilibrium the mean

temperature inside each subchannel,



- out-of-pile velocity measurements in water and

temperature measurements in sodium accompany

the code development to verify the hydraulic model used.

- in-pile temperature measurements in sodium must

validate the computer program fitted with out-of-pile

experiments.

The description of the computer program DISTAV and of

out of pile experiments have already been made l_ 1_7- The main

lines will be recalled. The out—of—pile temperature measurements

In sodium is carried out by the CNEN on bundle of small size

(7 and 19 pins). We will describe only the experimental work under-

taken in Cadarache on out-of-pile water and in-pile sodium experiments.

This experimental program is now under way, but at this

time only results from in-pile experiments are known. Temperature

measurements on a Rapsodie 61 pins subassembly were obtained at

the beginning of the irradiation and give interesting informations

on bowing and localization of the bundle inside wrapper-tube.

Results are discussed and compared with DISTAV calculations.

2./ MAIN LINES OF DISTAV AND OF OUT OF PILE EXPERIMENTS FAISVAR

2.1.- DISTAV code

A subassembly with bundle and wrapper tube can be

divided in interior subchannels (triangular) or edge subchannels

(rectangular and trapezoidal) (figure 1).

DISTAV calculates sodium temperature inside subchannels

step by step ( Az) along the vertical axis oz. Computation is

decomposed in several parts :

- A geometry routine, called GEOHAS, computes the

geometrical data necessary for thermohydraulics calculations

and obtained from post-irradiation measurements : swelling curve

along pin clads and distances between pins and wrapper tube (for

twisting).

In a second step, the code determines the hydraulic 255

boundary conditions at z = o. A length without deformation is

assumed at the bottom of the bundle, which permits to have a

steady hydraulic flow with this geometry, when deformation starts.

This assumption is generally verified on standard bundles.

Then at each step Az, the fluid distribution between

subchannels is calculated. The axial flow is divided according

to equalization of pressure drop. The transverse flow is computed

at (Nc/2 + 1) gaps between pins, assuming the velocity is the

same as in nominalgeometry, and the transversal surface given by

GEOMAS. On the remaining (Nc-I) gaps, we use the (Hc-1) continuity

equations in relation with each subchannel.

The calculation is ended at step Az by the determination

of temperatures. An energy balance is made in each subchannel,

which leads to a system of linear equations, the resolution of

which gives subchannel enthalpies at position z + Az.

Vie conclude this paragraph by recalling the main

formulas used at the different steps of calculation :

* Mixing /~2 7 /~3 7

At the gap between two subchannels j-n, we introduce

the ratio kjn between transversal and axial velocity :

j-n triangular subchannels

kjn= (2Tr2/3nrT) (Da - Df/2) CoEl sin (^jp)

j-n edge subchannels :

kjn = ( TT(Da + Df)/H) COTRA (1 + cos (^-jp) )

Where CoEl and COTRA are fitted parameters (near unity

for standard wrapper tube)

* Axial flow

Axj/ Ax (mj + Amj/2)/ma)2"n
cons tant

* Transverse flow

Fj.n = F j - £ fjr

Energy balance on Az



- Fj hj + I (pK+A-)^(hn+^i - ^ ^ M ) Az

+ Z Fjn (hd+ Ahd/2)+ ^ Dr. $ r Az qr/2ir

We recognize the connecting terms between subchannels :

conduction (#r-) eddy diffusivity (pK) and mixing flow (fjn). The

last term represents the power source from the bordering pins with

the assumption of the syir.etric heat flux.

2.2.- Out of pile experiments FAISVAR

In a water loop, velocities and pressures are measured

in the subchannels of nominal and deformed bundles. The siz°s of

the bundles are 37 and 61 pins with a scale 2.3 .Reynolds number
4

can reach 5.10 • Among the pins, eight are instrumented, four for

pressure measurements and four for velocity measurements. The

measurements along the pins are spaced one sixth of wire lead, on

a length of five leads. The instrumented pins are shifted to ob-

tain a velocity and pressure map inside the bundle. The velocity

measurements use turbulent correlation between two points of the

fluid. Microbubbles are injected in a subchannel lit by a special

luminous pin. Two photo-electric cells separated by an axial

length Ax give two signals, the analysis of which permits to

obtain the autocorelation function and the transit time T. At

the edge of the bundle, vizualisation of the flow can be made

to obtain the direction of fluid lines.

These measurements provide axial velocities in interior

subchannels and axial and transversal velocities in edge sub-

channels .

The bundle geometries studied represent observed

geometries in irradiated subassemblies. Three kinds of deformations

are studied :

- Reduction of several interior-subchannel areas,

associated to swelling of adjacent pins.

- Reduction of interior subchannel areas caused by

shift of helical wire 256

- Reduction of edge subchannels, associated with the

bundle twisting.

3./ IN-PILE EXPERIMENT : TETACOUPLE

After the description of the main lines of the irra-

diation in Rapsodie results obtained during fifty days irradiation

and comparison with DISTAV calculations are given.

3 . I . - Description of the experiment:

The irradiation Tetacouple is designed to follow during

a long period, the temperature distribution on the top of a

61 pins-fuel bundle. It is located at the central position in the

core .

The nominal geometry of the bundle is near the standard

one in Rapsodie.

Axially the fission-gaz chamber has been reduced above

the pins, to permit a temperature measurement at 4.5 cm from the

top of the fuel length.

Thermocouples are introduced by the head of the sub-

assembly (figure 2) inside a measurement plug. There are 36

thermocouples, 28 are localized at five millimeters above the

top of bundle pins along the axis of interior sodium subchannels ;

6 thermocouples are two centimeters behind and measure an average

temperature of the edge subchannels (see detail of figure 2 ) , the

sodium of which flows at the outlet of the bundle, between wrapper-

tube and the bottom of the plug. The two remaining thermocouples

measure the outlet sodium temperature of the subassembly at 50cm

above the top of the bundle. The thermocouples localizations and

their numbers are represented in figure 1 .

The measurement plug can be rotated 120° and 240° from

the position shown in figure 1, thus covering a larger number of

subchannels. However, these rotations cannot be made when the

reactor is in power and have been made only once during the

CO days of irradiation.



3.2.- Temperature measurements obtained

Thermocouples 6 and 35 (one of the outlet thermocouples)

were out of order at the beginning of the irradiation.

The evolution of temperature distribution at the bundle

outlet was observed during the first power rise. On figure 3 is

represented the normalized temperature rise ATc/ ATm, observed

along the line EB of figure 1. ATc is the temperature rise in

a subchannel above the inlet temperature and ATm the

temperature rise of the subassembly, calculated as an average of

the 34 thermocouples above the bundle.

Two profiles are plotted for two core powers (figure 3).
The calculated profile with the generally used assumption of
uniform distribution of the clearances, is added for comparison.

With these results, several remarks can be made :

- The temperature distribution is not symmetric. The

hottest temperatures are not in the central subchannels of the

bundles, but are shifted towards the wall EF of the wrapper-tube

- this dissymetry exists already at low power

- when the power increases the profiles become sharper

This behaviour can be explained by the pin bowing
during the power rise.

_ for nominal power, ATc/ATm has a value very close

to the one obtained in the design-type calculation (distributed
clearances).

During fifty days of irradiation, after the first power
rise, no significant change in the temperature was observed.

At the end of these fifty days, two tests were carried

out : the rotation of the measurement plug from o = 0° (figure 1)

to a «* 120° and a = 240° ; the rotation of the subassembly from

6 = 0° to ß= 120°, the plug being at position a = 240°.

These two tests had the following purposes :

- improve the determination of the temperature distribution

- Bring theproof that the noticed temperature dissymetry

is not a consequence of disturbances introduced by the plug or by 257

the subassembly surroundings, but comes from the inside of the

Tetacouple subasscmbly.

By the rotation of the plug, many subchannels are

scanned two or three times, according to the orientation a of

the plug. In these cases the temperature rises are very close,

deviations being less than I %, except one position close to

the plug cylinder where deviation is 3' %.

On the other hand, rotation of the subassembly with

a similar relative position between plug and subassembly

(o = 120 - ß = 0 , a = 240 - ß = 120), give the same temperature

distribution to better than 2 % of temperature rise. The dissy-

metry rotates with the subassembly and therefore is independant

of the subassembly surroundings. The dissymetry proceeds from

Tetacouple subassembly. Several causes to explain it can be

listed :

- A difference in fuel mass between the pins

- A flow-rate dissymetry connected to the wire position.

- A flow-rate dissymetry connected to the different

clearances between pins, introducing flow areas smaller in some

groups of subchannels and larger in others.

The first cause does not exist in the Tetacouple sub-

assembly : the average fuel mass of U235+Pu odd
1por p i n *s cxactly

the same in the hot DEFA area (fig. I) as in the cold one DCBA.

The second cause is not to -reject completely but seems

improbable. Indeed in out-of-pile experiments with 19 pin bundle

in nominal flow condition, the temperature distribution observed

is not dissymetric (1) (4), and no twist of these distributions

has been noticed with the position of the wire along the vertical

axis. Furthermore in the Tetacouple experiment, measured tempe-

ratures are the result of heating along the full fuel length.

Along this length every interior subchannel "saw" practically

the same number of times t'.*<! presence of wire and its effect on

the flow rate and thus the outlet-temperature distribution should not

be affected.



The last cause seems the most probable one. Comparison

with DISTAV calculations has been carried out with the purpose of

showing that, with the hypothesis of paragraphe 2.1., subchannel

calculated temperatures exhibits dissymetry of same order as the

experimental one when unequal clearances are introduced in dif-

ferent groups of pins.

3.3.- Comparison with DISTAV results

Three geometric hypotheses a " assumed, corresponding

to different clearance distribution betveen pins.

- First geometry (distributed clearances) : clearances

between pins and between pin and wrapper tube are all equal.

- Second geometry (compacted bundle) : clearances

between pins are all nought. Clearances heaped up on the edge

between pins and wrapper tube are all eaual.

These two geometries agree with design calculations.

The first is used for thenominal condition , the second for hot

spot analysis.

In view of the measured temperature maps, a third

situation in the bundle is assumed :

- Third geometry (half compacted bundle) : clearances

are assumed nought inside a half-bundle (DEFA area in figure 1),

and calculated on the other one such that the total area of trian-

gular subchannels is the same as in the first geometry. Clearances

on the edge is nought in front of the wall EF.

This last geometry results in a 6 % reduction of th<?

triangular-subchannel area in DEFA zone and a 6 % increase in

DCBA zone.

On figure A, are compared the results obtained along

the line CF of figure 1. The profiles of normalized rises for

the three geometries are compared with the experimental profile.

Concerning the two first geometries, the following remarks can

be made :

- calculated profiles are symetric 258

- the maximum normalized temperature rise increases by

12 % between equal clearance geometry and compacted geometry. If

we assume that bowing induces a compacted bundle, it can be seen

that the experimental shift during the increase of core power

(3 %) is much less than shift between the two first geometries

(12 % ) . Bowing does not therefore seem to induce <i completely

compacted bundle.

It is found out that the third calculated profile is

nearest to the experimental profile :

- dissymetry of the same order

- maximum normalized temperature rise is just 3 %

higher than the measured one. This better agreement shows that

temperature dissymetry can be explained by a non uniform clearance

distributions. Of course, other distributions can be imagined

which give even better agreement between calculated and experi-

mental profiles. But it is felt that such a task should be post-

poned until out of pile experiments permit to fit the flow rate

distribution. Therefore in this first step, the analysis work

was limited to show that a non uniform clearance distribution

inside the bundle can five a calculated piofile similar to the

one observed experimentaly.

A./ CONCLUSION

The first comparison between in-pile measured tempera-

tures in the Tetacouple experiment and calculated ones by DISTAV

in a 61 pin-bundle shows that experimental dissymetric profiles

observed can be explained by a shift of the bundle inside its

wrapper-tube. This shift already exists even with a quasi-

isothermal temperature distribution. In addition the effect of

pin bowing on the temperature distributions during the rise of

core power is less important than the effect induced by a

complete compaction of the bundle.



These preliminary conclusions should be confirmed by

further experimental results. Indeed during the irradiation, with

the swelling growth, clearances between pins should disappear and

consequently experimental temperature profiles should become>n°re syme-

tric. On the other hand, the rate flow distribution used in DISTAV

have to be confirmed by the scheduled velocity measurements in

FAISVAR water experiment
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3 tdqz Subchannel thermocouples

TNa 65136) outlet thermocouple or
tetacouple subassembly

TNa 01-06 outlet thermocouple of
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STEADY-STATE THERMOHYDRAULIC STUDIES IN
SEVEN-PIN BUNDLE OUT-OF-PILE EXPERIMENTS:
NOMINAL AND DISTORTED GEOMETRY TESTS
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Abstract

Two sets of experiments have been performed in sodium

with two seven pin electrically heated bundles: the first

with a nominal arrangement, the second with one dummy pin

enlarged 20% in diameter in peripheral position.

In this paper a rapid review of experimental results

and theoretical works, related to the temperature distri-

bution in these geometries, is presented together with a

short description of the developed test section technology.

*) VEL RIS Casaccia- Lab. Valutazione Nocciolo e Canali

**)VEL RIS Casaccia- Lab. Dinaffica e Sicurezza

Introduction

The needs of a precise knowledge of three-dimensional

temperature fields in LHFBR subassemblies v/as already ex-

pressed by different authors and particular attention was

recommended to the description of thermohydraulic behaviour

of fuel elements during operation under conditions of geo-

metrical anomalies arising from thermal and irradiation

effects. This knowledge is extremely important to improve

design, economy and operating safety of the reactor system.


